























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Noncompliance! & & & &
!
Explanation:!!3&out&of&total&5&workers&interviewed&off&site,&and&2&out&of&a&total&42&workers&interviewed&
on&site&reported&that&they&usually&worked&6:30pm&to&8:30pm&or&10:30pm&at&night,&
sometimes&on&Sundays.&But&based&on&time&record&review&from&December&2008&and&
November&2009,&no&overtime&hours&past&7:30pm&or&Sunday&work&for&non_embroidering&
workers&were&found.&Based&on&the&review&of&trimming&records,&broken&needle&logs,&raw&
material&distribution&records,&workers&leave&records,&other&production&records&and&time&
records,&it&was&found&that&there&was&no&any&discrepancy&among&these&records.!!
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&
!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
&
Right&before&the&CNY&in&2009,&some&workers&were&arranged&to&work&overtime&on&Sundays&
because&the&production&scheduling&was&quite&busy.&We&obtained&their&consent&and&they&
were&compensated&with&OT&premium.&The&interviewees&might&just&happen&to&be&those&
employees&who&worked&on&Sundays.&As&for&OT&at&night&reported&in&the&findings,&they&
might&be&workers&from&the&embroidery&department&that&work&in&2&shifts.&Considering&that&
there&is&only&a&small&ratio&of&employees&reporting&differently,&we&think&the&worker&could&
probably&be&too&nervous&during&the&interview,&misunderstanding&the&question,&and&thus&
gave&out&the&wrong&answers.&We&also&investigated&by&ourselves:&from&records&in&
December&2008&to&November&2009,&there&are&no&non_embroidery&workers&who&worked&
OT&on&Sundays&or&late&in&weekdays.&We&also&questioned&the&production&floor&manager&if&
there&were&employees&working&off&the&clock&to&earn&extra&piece&rate&salary.&However,&
they&all&guaranteed&there&was&no&such&a&situation.&To&prevent&such&situation,&the&top&
management&has&already&made&an&announcement&that&one&working&off&clock&for&extra&
salary&is&strictly&forbidden.&Compliance&Department&also&has&stepped&in&and&monitored&
internally.!!
Deadline!
Date:!!
03/31/2010!!
!Action!
Taken:!!
!
Plan!
Complete:!!
No!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
!
Action!
Verified:!!
No!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
37&
&
!
Action!
Verified!
Text:!!
&
Pending:&During&the&assessment,&different&sources&of&information&from&different&types&of&
production_related&records&and&worker&statements,&e.g.,&QC&records,&in&and&out&records,&
showed&that&workers&(not&including&embroidery&section&workers)&had&worked&night&
overtime&after&18:00&and&on&Sundays&in&different&months,&e.g.,&ironing&section&workers&
worked&night&overtime&after&18:00&in&October&2011&and&sewing&section&workers&were&
working&on&various&Sundays,&e.g.,&in&the&month&of&April&2011.&However,&the&respective&
time&and&payment&records&showed&that&workers&were&not&working&night&overtime&
beyond&18:00&and&not&working&on&Sunday.&The&paystub&obtained&from&workers&during&the&
audit&had&a&different&structure&and&amount&of&wages&when&compared&with&the&
corresponding&time&and&payment&records&provided&by&the&factory,&e.g.,&in&July&and&August&
2011.&During&on_site&and&off_site&interviews&for&further&verification,&at&least&15&workers&
(except&embroidery&workers)&reported&that&they&needed&to&work&night&overtime&until&
21:00&or&21:30&regularly&from&Monday&to&Friday&and&sometimes&on&Saturday;&Sunday&
overtime&was&also&arranged&occasionally&for&the&past&few&months.&However,&time&records&
showed&that&these&workers&were&not&required&to&work&any&overtime&beyond&18:00&and&
they&were&not&required&to&work&on&Sunday.&At&least&20&workers&reported&they&only&had&
rest&days&October&1_3,&2011&in&October&2011.&However,&respective&time&records&showed&
they&were&given&a&rest&day&on&Sundays&in&October&2011&and&they&were&given&rest&from&
October&1_5,&2011.&In&view&of&the&inconsistencies&from&different&sources&and&channels,&
auditors&could&not&accurately&verify&the&actual&working&hours,&wages&and&benefits&status&
of&workers&at&the&facility.&&
Sources:&worker&interviews,&document&review,&management&interview!!
Action!
Verified!
Date:!!
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&
!
FollowNup!
Plan!of!
Action:!!
&
QC&records&and&in&and&out&records&that&the&auditors&found&were&the&drafts&that&
employees&jotted&down.&There&were&all&kinds&of&information,&including&personal&schedule,&
bank&information,&and&so&on.&We&will&train&all&staff&and&stress&the&importance&of&record&
keeping,&especially&regarding&the&accurate&date.&Factory&will&also&post&a&calendar&and&ask&
all&staff&to&keep&their&records&accurately&and&also&will&set&up&internal&checking&procedures&
to&double&check&those&production&records&regularly.&Through&investigations,&from&July&to&
October,&a&few&departments&did&work&overtime&beyond&18:00&until&20:30&or&so&
occasionally;&this&is&all&captured&by&our&time&record&system.&Also,&for&China's&National&Day,&
3&days&off&(October&1_3)&is&required&by&laws&and&there&were&another&2&days&off&(October&4_
5)&to&make&up&the&Sunday&and&Saturday.&Some&employees&might&merely&remember&the&3&
days&off&that&the&laws&require&and,&thus,&misled&auditors.&Also,&some&of&the&embroidery&
employees&only&took&days&off&from&October&1_3,&because&they&rotate&their&days&off.&The&
factory&does&not&know&for&sure&if&these&20&people&are&embroidery&department&or&not,&or&if&
there&was&a&miscommunication&during&the&worker&interviews.&However,&given&the&high&
percent&of&employees&that&reported&differently&from&the&time&record&system,&the&factory&
will&conduct&an&internal&audit&to&see&if&there&is&any&department&or&production&processes&
working&overtime&without&authorization.&The&factory&will&specify&that&all&overtime&
requires&written&approval&from&management.&To&avoid&any&unauthorized&overtime,&the&
Compliance&Department&and&Administrative&Department&will&inspect&departments&after&
regular&work&hours&and&on&Sundays.!!
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